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DtJ.e to recent i!lterest in. th.e rol~ of ~~~vi metals in 
enzymes 1 oxy~en-earr-ying molecules, and anticarci~ogeni,c eonrpounds, . . . 
tb,e study or metal-protein bonding has aesurned a n·ew importance. 
Studi.es have been made utilizing platinum compoundll as anticarcino-
genic agents in several d·ifferent types of cancerous activity. No 
study of .th.e· ~eehanism by which Pd(II) and Pt{ii.) compoundG exhibit 
. a.irticarc.inogenic proper-ties has be-en made to date. 
The purpose or this research was to .investigate the nature 
oi bonding 9f Pd(ll) and Pt(II) with various dipeptides, which were 
chosen in this. study as a t>asic ·urd t of protein-like material. 
Thes..e compoliil.ds ha·n~ the advantaee of havi.ng the bonding sites of 
larger peptides. Art amino group, peptide-linkage c'lrbonyl and amide 
·grou.r, ·and carboxyl grQU.JI are available f .or o(;)nc1ing with metal ions 
to for:m complexPs. The position cr the dol!.or at()r.).S on dipeptides 
allow sterically for the formation of two fiv~~member.ed rH1gs in a 
complex Tlhen o.ther conditions are suitable. 
When PdBr
2 





(where XX ia a dipeptide J resulted.. Bonding o! the dipep-
t·i'de to Pd(l!) vu.t.s throueh the amino nitrogen .etom. Analog.ous com-
potmds Tle.re found to result when Pt(a2 was refluxed in act"'tone with 
a diN:ptid·e. 
K2 Pd'Cl4 
afforded a so11rce of Pd(ll) in vohic}l the dipeptide 
could functipn a~ a bident8te or tride:ntate ligand. At a pH ne:~r 
13.0 thP. dipeptide was bound to Pd(II) through the amino nnd depro-
tonated ·nitrogen atoms. At a pH near 1 .• 0 the carboxylate oxygen or 
., 
· ; 
• the dip~ptige ~as ala<) bonded to Pd{II) ~ Infrilr.,d ~eaiSurem-ent showed 
~ ·. 
. . . -1 
that the Amide I b.and of the 4-ipeptide bad shi'(ted at lea&t 5.0 em 
to lo.wer energy upon coordination. of the ·pept-ide ni trog~n to Pd(Il). 
Electronic studies indicated that the ). (max) 'W9S at a .mi:nim~ou:n when 
the <Up~ptide W6.s acting in fl tridentate mode. There was a red 
shift when the hy.d.roxide ion repla~ed the carboxylate group in the 
coordination sphere at pR values nearl,.O. Nl,l'elear atagnetic 
resonance spectra indicated .tridentate be.havior of glycylvaline with 
Pd(II) at pD '7•11 but showl!d detachment of the carboxylate. group 
from the coordination sphere at pb 13.06 • 
. Infrared analysis showed that there was no react1on :o.f Pt;(Il) 
~vith the peptide l~nkage ~hen Ka~tc),4 wAs used at the Pt(I.I) sourc. ~. 
Z~ise's Ealt wa·s ~s~d us a third ()oll.rc~ of Pt.(IIJ. Infrared 
analytds., molecular weight determination, and el_ern_e~tal an{llysls 
indicat~d fi$~i~n of th• peptide bond and formation of compounds ot 
the !ormula (C2}i4PtClX}2, where X is an amino acid residue from the 
dipeptide reacted with Zeis.e•s salt. Both residues of each dipe:p.;.. 
tide, ValVal, ValL~u, and Le.uVal, .were incorporated in the product 
of Zei.se's salt and the dipeptide. Infrared analysis indicated · 
n~t;l"an~-0-trans of th.e donor atoms of the amino acid residues with 
r .espect to .ethyHme in the ValVal and I.eu_Val products, .,:hereas Val-
Leu gave an N-trans-N-:tra:ns product. 
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Due to a recent interest in the r~te o.t heavy metals in 
enzyl!les, oxygen-carrying moleculest and antic.arci,nogenie compounds, 
the study of metal-protein bonding has assumed a new i!Dportance. 1 • 2 •3 
Studies hsv·e been made uti.lizing platinum compounds as antiearcino-
genie «agents .in several different areas. TbeGe .resear<:hes with 
platinum have .be.~n done on a pragtDati-c ba·sis with no mechanistic 
studies perfo.r!':led to dat·e .• 
This .research was cond.ucted i n order to investigate the 
nature ?f bonding of Pd(I.I) and Pt(!I) with vario-us- d1,.peptid·e&, 
which Ju~re chosen in this study as a b~;tsi,c unit of protein·like 
material. Tbese compounds have .the advapt.age of having tlte bonding 
..sites of lar.ger pe·ptides. An amino group~ peptide linksge carbonyl 
an:d a ·r.tide group, and carboxyl group oxygen are ava,i.l,ahle for bonding 
with metal ioris to torm complexes . The posi:tion \>f the (!onor atoms 
On dipeptides allOW .Ste-rically for the forrt.ation Of tYI'9 ,5•membertod 
rings in n complex when other conditions are s~itable. The <:ontc>r-
mation of a dipeptide wi.ll allow it to act as a ligand. 0£ signifi-
cant iriterer.t is the J>Osi t;i.<Hl of bonding by the .metal to the peptide 
lin..'cage -CO-MI-. of t.t:.e. (:()r.t:nercially available dipcptides:. only 
L-amiuo acid residues were chose-n. In this study dipcpti des arf: 
~ri tte.n in abbrevi~ted, form;. For example, glycylglyeine, 1,-lc.ucyl-
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and ValVal• r-espect·ively, wit~ no refel"ence to ~patial configuration. 
Compounds. made from· Zei&~•s ·salt and a particular dipeptide are 
p ve11 labels such as zs;.yy on spectra. list-ed in figures i 'n the 
app~n4ix. Pd(I'I} for!Jls a series of complexes with dip~ptid'es that 
are pH dependent. · These are designated in tables and figures in a 
form such as . ''Pd{II)-GV at pH 7.11'':. This r -efers to the particular 
species present wh~n K2PdC1.4 is reacted with glyeyl-L-valine at pH 
7.11.. 
The conformation or ·p<f(II)·dipepti<ie complexes at a:cidic 
and_ basic pn values as well as the various donor atoms to Pd(II) 
were inves.tit,ated in this research.. 'fhe: conformf.ltions of l'ii(Il}• 
dipepti.deti at :neutral nH valu:es and Pd{II)-tr:ipeptides at neutral 
and basic 'Pll values ha~ all"ea,dy b.een investigated by use of circular 
4 5 dichr.:>ia:D apcctr~seopy. • However, ci.rcular dichroi.sm spectra run 
in tha researc.b presented here on ·Pd(!t)-dipeptides a.t basic pH 
'lalues were fundamentally ~iff~rent from those obtained at l:asic pH 
values from Pd(li)-triJ>eptide compl-exes by Pitner. Wilson, and 
Martin.5 
Novel dim~l" compounds ~n whiqh Pt(II) of Zeise~s salt. 
K ~c2H4JCl~P], fissione'd the peptide linkage of Val Vo.l, \tal Leu, and 
LeuVal were syl:lthe.sized and chara ctex•ized in this work. Two new 
compound-s, Pd.Br
2
(Ya,lV'al}.2 and PtCl2 (ValLeu) 2 , in whl~h the d:i;pcp-
tid~es wer.e bonded to Pd(II) and Pt{ll) in a inonodentate mode were 
synthesized. No com_pounds resulting from a reaction o.f Pt(Il'l and 
a (lipeptide were found in a. research of the literatur-e. 
Ir.f.re.r:ed analysis was used. t.o determine donor atom: attach-









anslysis was also ·used to determine relative cis- trans• stritC.turea. 
Molecular weight determinatio_ne •ere made on Pt(li)-dipeptide cos-
pounds that wer~ formed _from Zeiae•s salt and a dipeptide. Nuclear 
magn~·t:ic resonance spectra, ultr.avi.olet-viaible spectra, and circular 
-dichroism spectra were run on solutions of K2~dC14 and various 
dipepti:ies to invest'igate whic·h bonding ato111s were coordinated to 
Pd(II) and whi.ch p~rti.cular eoa.f'ormations were :present at various 
p~ values. r.lemen.tal analysis was per.forsned on Pt(ll) and Pd(I'I) 
compounds to help det.er01ine structure.s and to indicate alternate 
methods of sjr.nthesj,s. 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
6 In 1950 Klotz,. et al. · suggested that dipeptides .co.ordinate · 
--:- ~ 
with Cu(!Il only with terminal eltrbo-x:y:l(lte an~ amino groups, giv-ing 
ris·e to polymers as indicate-d by formula I: 
I 
Y.anyak, ·:!.! al. 7 pictured the complexes of glycylglycine 
with Cu(ll), Co(lii), and ta(Ill as · involvine interactions at the 
· tid · n .; t 'r· 0 ,-en_. and the carboxylate :group. amino ni·trogen • yep · e ~ o • 
' ~ . 
1-
Do 
. . 8 
bbie and Kermack studied the .g,neral features of ·the 
reactiou .Qf Cu(Il) wi.th peptides .in aqueous solution .by means ot 
potentiometric. and visible .spectrophoto111etric measure:aents. The)! 
indicated the sites of coordin·ation to be the Blllino l.litrogen alld 
the deprotonated peptide nitrogen. 
4 
I>atta, teberman, and ~abin9 made .PQ~en:tiometric studies of 
c~aplexes of N:i.(II}, Co(II), Cd(II), an,d Zn{li) with dipeptides a.nd 
related compounds. Coordination was postulated to be at th~ amino 
nitro~en and peptide oxyg~n • 
. 10 
L!., !! !_!... stated that the coordination sites ot glycyl-
glycine, glycylglycylglycitle •• a11~ .glycylglycylglycylglycine toward 
Co(!I) are probably the terminal amino group and the immediately 
adjaeelli pe.Ptide ox;rgen.. Inf'ra!'ed spectra were taken in ethanol. 
Th.~ frequency of the Amide I band, due mainly t .() earbon,-i str.e.teb of 
the peptide linkage. y.·a.s lowered. The-y proposed that the .. tmide I 
band ·.ioul:d occur at higher f.requency it coordination had ta~en pl~c-e 
at t ·he peptide nitrogen.. 'the forznation constants of Co(Il) com-
plexe:s 1:ith the three glycyl pepti.de.s are abou~ the same. This 
vould seem to indicate 'that the ce.r .boxyl. group i.s not involved ~n 
bonding since the Cb~plexes would be 8, llt and 14-mcmbered., respec• 
tivel)f• Ther~fore, the fotma:tiori constants w.ould not 'be iG the same 
order. 
11 ~ Penl.and, et ol.. analyzed the . .in.lrared spectra of urea wi~b --
several metals. Their analysis indicated metal-·to-nitrogen bonding 
YJith Pt(Il) and Pd(ll) • and metal-to-oxygen with Cr(III), Fe(III) 1 
z:n(II h Cu(Il). Similari tie~ between Zn{Il) and Co( II) led Li and 
c·o-workers to b.elieve that the p~ptit!e oxygen and not the peptide 
i . 
il 
I I . 
. · I 
! 
I . . ; 
· . . l 








nitrogen was. us.ed i.n the cocrdinatio.n of peptides ~.0 C()lli). 
. u . . . + .· .· . . 
Koltun, !! !!• l'eported that Cu(GlyG1.1) ie prot;la'bl:J· 
associated wi.th t}}e amino ni.tro15~n aD.d wit:h ~he pept14e oxygen. 
' . . 13 Kim and Martel~ · · studied Cu(IlJ compiexea o! glycylglycine 
at various pD values by m.~ans of infrared. and visible spectros-
copies arid 'by po.tentiom~tri.c t:ltrat:ton. 
I at low. pD yal~es .; 
I 
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I 
~ 
.Since the bond order o~ the peptide carbonyl is lowered due 
to resonance• a lo•~ring -of the !requ~ncy or ab.sorption of the 
Amide 'I band was- postuia·ted and found in structut:"e I:I·. 
A~ still; higoher pD valUe$, .structure III .-as >indicated:. 
Ill 
Tll.e infrared absor~tion showed no frequency ehang~s in t.he 
carbonyl region of tl:e spectrum with th¢ 1·9ss o~ a proton from 
structure II to form structure ~II •. 
When the ligan<i-t·oo.Cu(!I) r~ti() is 2:1, other structur~s 
can b.e dra'!Vn. One of th.ese utilizes the peptid¢ :n,itrogen and the 
a.~ino nitrogen as the principal donor atoms w5.th cc.\rbQxy-l_,t~ oxygen 
atq:n.s forming long bonds a1orrg. th~ ~pical positions. Thi~ i~ shown 
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Datta. e·t 8:1.9 made potentiom,etric studies on some Cu(II). .. .. _ . ._ ._..., 
7 
comple~t:·s . of s2.r-c~os~i: .and leueyl ligand-s YJher-e the ligand-to-metal 
ratio is 2·:1. 'i'wo hydrogen ions _per Cu(II) were found tor sa~cosyl­
L-leueine, letic_ylglycine, · and le\lcylglyeylglycine. \\'hen tbe licand ... 
to-1r1e~al. ratio was 1:1, two acid ionizations per ~n-etal occured from. 
the complexes of the above peptides. Sarc.osylsareos·ine lost onl)l 
one hydrogen · ic;>n in the l :}. combin~t.ion. thereby giving credenqe to 
the postulat:e tha-t the second hydrogen ion comes !rom the peptide 
hitrogen. 
· ·· · 14 · 1 d. 1 b d t~e· ))C>tan, et al.- ~onstrncted a ~o ecular . m~ .e ase on .u 
~ . ,..._. 








They found that th-e peptide nittC:>ge.n and the carboxylate 
oxygen could be used as coordinatipn sites along with. the uino 
nitro·gen. How:ever, it the amino ni t.roge~ and the peptide o~yge~ 
-.ere used, th.e carbox)"la:te oxygen could not b.e used c:lu-e to steric . 
hin·ib-anee. 
Diasoc3.ation constants of glycy-lglycine., .glycyl..:L-alanine, 
glyc;yl-L-phenylalanine. glycyl-D-phenylalanine, and L•phenylalanyl-
glycine and stability constants ot the Co(li) and Cu(:ti) complexes 
or these ligands have ~een determined by potenti()metric ti..trati:on 
by Biester and Ruoff •15 Variati(ms in the stability constants 
we·re discus,seCl in relation to the structural differences in the 
pep.tides;. Substitution. on the .carbon atom adj~cent to the .peptlde 
nitrogen produced sltlall changes, ~hel"'eas sub~titution on the carbon 
atoo adjaceD.t to t . .he ~in~) group led to more pronounced chang~s in 
the stability constant. Both ·electronic and s teric effects :were 
produced by the structural changes. .The variati:on in etabili.ty con-
ste.nts of complexes can to some extent be ascribed to the electron-
releasin~ or withdrawing character of the group attach.ed to t.he 
alpha-carbon.; but steric int~rference may be more. signiti.c~t lfhen 
large side ch~ins are present·t especially when they are adjacent ·.tn 
the pcpti'de bond. 
Martin• Ctlamberlain, an..d Edsa1116 fou.nd that sol.u.tion.s of 
~Upeptides s11c.h as gly,cylgl.ycine in a . H.gattd-d;o-me.tal ratio greater 
than .2:1 with N3.(li) when titrated gave two equ:ivalents o~ a~id in 
addition to the hydrogen ion that could bEt neutralized :!rom the 
ligand alone. Solutio.ns of glycylsarco&ine with Ui(II) gave no 
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indie.ate.s the loss or a proton trc.~ ~be amide nitrogen in dipep-
tides not containing a sa~eosyl :earb.oxy-terminal residae. ·:slae 
9 
eom:plex·es or Nilii) with triglycine and tetraglyci.ne turn yellow 
upo,n titration of the amide }l)"drogens. t•tragl;rcine forms· a 1:1 
compl-ex with Ni{li) w.hi,.c.h probably })as adopted tb.e square planar 
configuration upon induced ionizatio.n of the amide hydro·gens. T:he 
depr.otonated a11idenitrogen falls :further to the right in the 
spectro.chemical series than does tlte ordinary amide nitrogen. 
1? Freeman, et al. reported the. structure ot bi.s(biureto) - ·-
eupra.te(II) tetrahydrate, K2 ~uUmcormcoNR>J · • 4H2o. The copper 
·atol!l in this complex i ·s square-coordi~:ated by four amide nitrogen 
atoms of the two biuret ligands. 'l'wa nitrogen atoms belonging to 
neighboring compleY-ee complete the usual elongated b.onds above and 
below th~ pl~ne o:f t:t.e molecule. 
. 18 
Bryc.~ n.nd Gut'd repor:ted forrna tion and ionization constants 
r ·or 1:1 Cu(II) .complexes o~ glyc.ylgly~yl-t-al:anitie, glycyl.;L-
al~nylglyeine, L-alanylglycylglyeine ,. and L-alanyl•L .. f:llanyl-L-
alanine. They also :reported visible absorption e.ho.racteristics of 
intermediate species. 
1~ . . 
Koltun, Roth, and Gurd studied equilibriabet-.een Cu.(II) 
ions a.nd diglycylsarcosin~• triglycirte, and glycylr:,arcosylglyeine 
by potentiometric titration. All the peptides except glycyl• 
sarcosylglycine, ~hieh behaves like ~lycylsarcoslne, form co:rpl~x~s 
with Cu(II) in which tne first peptide bond ·hydrogen is displaced. 
The potentiometric results, coupled .YJit.h spectr8.1 and kinetic 
measurements on the rate of hydrolysis of £-:-nit:t'ophenyl e.cetate by 














indiJ:ate that the addition ot a thi.r:d mole of alkal~ to 1:1 mix-
tures of Cu{II) Wi.th either or these peptides causes the ie>nization 
of the second peptide bond hydrogen and not of· H o from the coordi-
~ 
nation sphere. A fourth mole of alkali added to tetraglycine 
releases a hydrogen ion from the third peptide bond. 
19 Blount, ,!! !!~ · crystalli,ze.d (glycyl-'X..-~istidina.to)Cu(II). 
tu~squihydrate from solution at pH 6.5. The c:opp~r aton~. has coordi-
nation 111l~ber 5. The .four elose:st donor atom:s, which. hav.e an 
approxi~atel:y squa]."e planar arra~gement about the copper, are _u,e 
amino~~ peptide-, and imidazole-1-nitroge~ at()mS ot one _peptide 
lllolec,ule and a eli:.rboxyl oxygen atom. o! another. The fifth do~<;r 
atom o.! the· square-pyramidal arrangement is the oxygen of a water 
molecule. 'the copp·ar also interacts weakly wi.th the second oxygen 
atom of the carbo.:lryl croup to which .it is ~ond.ed. The addi tion~l 
semi-molecule of "ater participates ·in the hydrogen-bond netVI'ork. 
Michailides a.nd 1-1a.rttn20 reported that in the absence Of 
oxygen., glycylglycine undergoes a Co(li}-promoted amide hydrogen 
ioni:;;ation n.ear piilO. For the 2:1 comphix the two amide hydrogen 
ionizations occur in a. cooperatiYe manner, yielding a lig-ht blue 
solution with a magnetic susc~pti.bility of. 4.1. BM. Th.ese results 
and the absorption spectrum o.f the light blue solution suggest an 
equilibrium· between high ~ui.d low ·s .pin ~t.ates in an octahedral com-
pl.ex.. Admi:.o&ion of oxygen to pink or bl-ue sol.u.tions of octahedral 
Co(li) complexf':a rapidly yie~ds yellow or, a:t higher concentrationsy 
bro•m solutions of binucle.;')_r oxyp;e.nated comple:~ees. Dep~ending on 
the lie;ands• i;})e complexes decompose at various rates to red mono-
















to be reqtiire.cl tor the formation of oxygenat-ed comp-lex(ts which are 
11ec.~~s~ry int~rmediat.es in the oxidation of Co{It) complexes by 
mol,ecu:Lar oxygen. ·The product Co(I.Il chelates appear to be derived 
from the binu.c~ear oxygenated c.omplexes by filling the coordination 
posit.ion voided ~Y the departingperoxo ~roup ' with an a<:\ditional 
cbelating group, if available. Otherwi:se, a hydr.o~o group will 
substitute in the coordination sphere. 
'l'sangaris and :Hartin21 sbowe.d that the magnitude of CD in 
Cu(II)-d_ipeptide complexes, Cu(X..;X), may be accurately estim.ated by 
adding the magnitudes of eorrespond.ing glycyl dipeptide complexes, 
Cu(XG) and Cu(GXh indic;~ti.n·g that tli~ CD is an . .add.iti •te function 
of independent contributions from amino and carboxyl terminal amino 
acid residues. They found that hexade:ean:t rule accounts for th.c 
sign identity and eragnitude of these compl.exes. 0Qtant a!ld quadrarit 
rules were not applicable. 
!otorris and Ma.r-tin22 made Co(II) complexes o'f 18 dipeptides 
which yielded four d-d tran.si tions: 1250, 1000, 610, e.n.d 480 nm. 
The first and third bands were assigned to the loYI-spin and the 
secQnd and four~b to th.e high•spin components of octahedral com-
pl~xes. Magnetic susc~ptibility and extensiv-t: titrat~ori results 
were eonsistent witb. high-epin-low.;..spin equilib:-ium. Large side 
cha.ins on tbe carbo.xy t .ermi.nal residue ·provided steric :inhibition 
to amide hydrogen ioniza:tion and oxyg~nation of the Co(II) com-
plexes. 
Wilson -a.nd l'.artinlt reported the co:npleY-ation of Pd(II) with 
dipeptides with su.})oequent amide deprotonization. The spectra t~ere 











peptide nitrogen, and the carboxylate oxygen. Tht- sum ot the Cl) ot 
Pd(GX)-l and Pd(XG)-l were generally ad~itive at 375 and at 320 nm. 
Better addition results were obtained at the l~nger wavelength 
ban a. 
Wilson and Martin~ identified tour spin-allowed ligand 
field bands in ·tbe solution circular dichroism of .2:1 N-methyl-L-
ala.nine compl~xes of Cu(II) and Pd{II)• Two spin-forbidden tr:ar. ... 
.sitions were also reported in the Pd(II) co~nplex. Both vicinal 
effects of substituents and chelate ring co·nformation were stated 
to contribute to the optical activity in the ligand fi-eld bands of 
N-l!\ethyl-ae1ino acids. 
Pitner, Wilson. and Marttn5 showed a new circular dichrO.illll 
sign ·change· fl"om negative to positive upon addition of base to the 
quadridentatc Pd(II) complex of glycylglycyl-L-alanine" Ttris was 
·:tdenti tied as re;>laeer.tent o.f bound carboxylate by hydrcxide in the 
tetragonal coordination plane. Nuclear magnetic resonance ch.emical 
·shift nonequivalence of glycyl methylene. protons o-bserved in the 
zwi tterion f.o,rm ot L-tllanylgl:ycine does not occur in the te.rder~ta te 
Pd{II} complex~ but appears upon displacement of the bound. carboxy-
.late gl'!:>UP by hy.-:lroxide in Pd(en){L-alanylglycirie) where there are 
four nitrogen donors around Pd(ti). 
GENERAL .STUDIES BACKGROUND 
Infrarf:dt circ-ular dichroism, electronic, and nuclear mag-
neti~ resonance studies were p.erformed on di·ffereut compounds in 
order to esta.blish bondinpo; sites and conformations. Background 
materiel for E::'lch of these areas is pre-sented in this s.ect.ion. 
,. 
1 .. 




the resonance structures aboTe gi.-e tbe carbonyl group in an amide 
a lowC!r bottd order ~~an tha.t ot ·~he carhonyl group i.n a ketone. 
This lo.(ers the etretc:hing frequency or the band .. 
The vapors of some of theee compounds absorb .at a aiuch 
higher tre.quency. The values suggest that the charged resonance · 
form makes a small~r contributio~ in the vapor state than it does 
:in the solid etate. 
. ' ~ 
Primary and secondary am.:ides t>how another strong ab$orptioo. 
in the. 1600-1500 cm-1 region, the origins of w}iich are not· defi-
nitely established. Ther·efore, it is not conclusive ·that the cause 
of thi.s band :is the same for primary and see.on:dar1 ailiiclea. This 
band i:s called Amide II ... 
The intensity .of th.e Amid~ II band is about one~half to one-
tbi.rcd th~t of t.he Amide I band. These bands .fall close eiloti.gb 
together in some cases for primary: amidesso that only one band is 
observed. N·H deformation is likely to be the predominant faetor 
in the Amide II abso%'ption {or pri znary. amides. 
Research bas been done on secondary amides which support 
the N<!"H defor.mation: as the mode of vibration which is r~sponsible 
for the Amide II absorpti on.24 This includes the following: 
1. Absence of th~ Amide II band in ter.tiary 8JIIide.s 
2. We8,kening of the band on deuterat;lon 
3.. Dir.ecti·ons of :tr~quency shift. upon change of &tate 
4. Polarization studies that indicate an in-plane N-:H 
def.()r.ma tion 
Fraz-er and Price25 asaigned the Alllide II band: as a mixed 
vibration of an out:-of-phase- combination of OCN and NJf. The 







deformation of H ,is assigned to pla~ a major part. The;r assigned 
. . 
the corresponding in-phase 11ode that i~ .primarily e--N I!Streteh as 
the Amide III band. .This band occurs in secon.dary am.id~a in the 
.;.1 
region 1.305-1200 em • It is usually weaker than the Aliide- I and 
Am.ide II bands. The Amide III band has not been studied in ,great 
detail. 
There are two mode$, Ami({e lV an·d VI, that are or little 
use for ch~tacterization ;purpo_ees. 'l'h~se are located at 620 c•-l 
and at ~00 c11~1 , respectively, .in secondar~ amidea and are skeletal 
modes of vibratio·n. 
~iiUsbilb.a ~ !.!" 26 h!!lVe ter.cned the out-ot•plane lffl defor-
t~a t i on that o:ccurs near ·?do em -l as the Aai.de V band. It is v.ery 
broad in the .. -spectra of .solids s.n<i concentr-ated solutions. 
Polypeptides exhibit a co.l1U!Ion pattern of bands, which are 
as f-ollows: 
1. 3300 em - 1 ; hydrog.en bonded N:-H groups 
2. 1680-1500 cm- 1 ·; Amide I and Amide II bande 
}. Bands related to characteristic R-group absorption. 
Th~ simple peptides have infraN~d structures that are cvm-
pos.ed of bands from the peptide linkage as weil as from certain R 
gro-ups., carboxyl and. ¢arboxylate groups, alpha-amino and protonated 
alpha-a.nino group-s, and interactions from these groupe.. The zw:l,t-
ter.ion f.orm ·is important in dipept"ides, which. mnk~s ·the spectrum 
more compli cated than in some polypeptides. 
X-ra): studies have shot>Jn that glycylglycine is knOwn to 
. . . f 27 'l'h .exist in open-chain s.tructure in the ~witter:::..on : .orm. · ... ompson 
















. -1 8 -1 em , 3() 0 e111 , '6 •' -1 -1 -1 1. 30 em · , 1.575 em , ·and 1240 em • 
were indicate·d by deuteration atudies • 
'l'hese ban4-s 
. 28 
'1'homp15on et al. gaYe the. --. ; 
tirst two as N-H stretching frequencies and th.e. 1540 -1 em band as 
t"h-e- Amide II band. The 16.}0 ca-1 and 1575 cm-1 hu·e para1l.;l.s in 
t ·be amino-acid I and II bands. (These ba::~ds are associated with 
. + 
deformation of the NH} - group) •. 
The normal absorption for the peptide carbonyl . (Amide I) 
6 ~ 1 band is l 55 em .. Strong ba_nds are foun.d at 1608. em- and at 
1400 cas-1 , which ·are given the carboxylate (antisymmetric and 
symmetric) .atretching modes as a probable assignment. 
The zrltterion. structure is t'.o.und to be less importan·t in 
polyglycines. -1 ').'he 1400 em band is ab'sent in higher members. 
Th.e.re is a band at 3300 cm. ... 1 that i-s assigned as an N .. B stretching 
mode. + . ·1 All the polyglycines absorbed at 1015 .. 10 e~ • 
Two gro~ps of workers have stuQ.ied mixed pC'lypeptides ._30,3l 
The infrared spectra are similar but have i .nt-eresting differences. 
Glycine.,;leucine pcpt ides show absorptions at 3400 em -l • }500 cm- 1 , 
and }380 cm-:1 , which ·indicates the presence of unbonded rm2 groups. 
This sugges.ts that tl1e packi~g of crystals is such th~tt some of the 
NH
2 
groups are not hydro-gen bonded. 
The spectra of LLL and DDD pept:i:.des are alike but differ 
from mixed forms. 'l'h~ diff"erences. r:rai.nly concern Amide I, .Amide II, 
and. N-H stretching modes. 
General Circular Dichroism Studies_ 
To h.ave optical rotatory activity a molecule •ill be devoid 
of a eenter of i~versiont a plane of symmetry,. and all alternating 
29 












have to b·e a center of asymmetry_ in order that the mol-ecul-e .show 
optical rotatory .activity. A carbonyl groul) will sho·w optical 
activity in the ultraviolet region when located in a .eteroid that 
has one or more asymmetric carbons. A coordination complex that 
possesses the proper asymmetry· may render ligand field banda op~i­
cally active. 
30 .· 
Bryce and Gurd reported that all io.nic species of glycyl-
L ... alanylgiycine sho• no extrema above 210 nm. Urry and Eyring}l 
found :that the ORl> spectrum of I.-histidine can be· reso-lved into 
co~tributions from a positive Cotton effect c,entered at 214 nm 
attributable to the n ___,. rr• electronic transition in the carboxyl 
group, and a ne.gative ·cotton effect centered at 190 nm. (lue to some 
other electronic transiti.on in the amino or cS.rboxyl group. 
Pd(ll)·clipeptides show charge transfer :in the electronic 
~pectrum starting around 275 ·nm. The CD pe9~s nearest this wave-
lertg.th are less reliable in t'erms of "pure•• d-d eleet~onic tran-
sitions .. 
General Electronic Studie·s 
Pd(II) square ... plar,ar compounds do not usually yj.eld a 
detai'led electronic ·spectrum. One peak is ordinarily observed. 
Possible energy level d:tagrams for l'd(.Il) in D4h synuneta·y .follow: 
I 
2 2 
X - Y' 
xy 
2 z 
.- - .xz. yz 
II 
2 2 
X - y 
- xy 







The electronic structure will depend on the coordina·ting 
l.i:gand. If the syaii:letry is less than D4h the degeneracy of the 
d:ti and d7z orbitals nil b~e lifted. 'rhr.ee or f.our spin-allo-•ed 
18 
·electronic transitions are expected· in the square pl~nar a,rrange-
ment. The fourth electronic transition arises from the ioss of 
degeneracy of the Eg level (dxz, "dyz). 
The electrQni:t; transitions are neit assigned within the 
framework of LS coupling since. this scheme does not ~old very well 
for heavy metals. .The siriglet-singlet e.lectronic transitions are 
be~t descrl.bed by an ol:'M.tal --•• orbital JDethod. For electronic 
strue:·ture III the order ot orbitals follows: 
2 2 (x - y • The following is the symmetry of these orbitals-: 
a
1 




• The electron transitiqn.s are describ-ed in 
g g . g g 
orbital. form as follo\Vs: 
b2g • .. blg 
e 
g .. b lg 
alg • blg 
The ~ymm.etry or the. total electronic wave function is as follovos: 
1 1 
,Al·g =- Azg 
lA > lE lg g 
1 • lB Alg- lg 
These ~le.ctrc:>~ic tra.n:sitionn are \,tsually energetically similar and 





Gene:r'al Nuclear Magnetic Resonanc-~ Studies 
Morlin.o and f.tartin32 atudi~d 19 L•aminoacylglycine dipep-
tidea. In most co!!ipO\lnds the methylene hydrogens of the. glycin,e 
rf'sidue absorbed as a singlet when ·in the c•tionic or anionic torm .• 
In the z.witterion fo,rm t _he methylene PI'Ot.o.ns · appeared magnetically 
· nonequivalen~ aJ!d tormed an AB quart-et. They were una.ble to find 
any Gingl~e unifying factor on the b'e-ta carbon that would account 
!Qr the magnitude of the spli.tting.. The two methylene protons -are 
not relat-e-d by a symmetry operation.; the:r'etore~ the_y are not equi-
Y.alent and even rotati·on around the plsnar amid~ bond would not 
make th~lll so. The. authors did :no·t attach a great deal of signifi-
car.ce to ro·tamers as a cause of magnetic nonequivalence.; 
Nakamura and Jarc!.et~ky-'3 di$eussed the none:quivalence of 
the methylene prot~ns in. terms of the exist~nce of preferred r.ota• 
mere and ot incomplete averaging of ele<:t·ric field gradients in 
th.e pr~senc·e of !re~ rota t:io·n,. They conc~u9,e<1 that the oo.served 
nonectui,,yalence largely refiects the r-estri:ction of rotation and 
stated that this does not indicate a cert~in ·numb-er o:! rota!:lers 
but rath.er "a r-ange of probable and l.ess .probable rotsmers••. 
Nakar:tura and Jardetzky reported chemical ·shifts of glycine methy-
leri~ pro·tons (from DDS) :tn peptides as follows: 
1. glycylarnino acid cations 2}1.8 CPS 
2. glycylamino .ac.itl zwitterion 228.8 CPS 
3. glyey_lamino acid anions 199.0 CFS 
4. aminoacylglycine cations 242.5 CPS 
5· aminoacylglyeir.e ~witte.~ions 2_2.7.2 CPS 






INSTRtn1tNTATION AND CHEMICALS 
Infrared spectra were deter~:~ined on Pez:o-kin-Elmer models 137 
and 4~1. spectrophotometers. All sample$ •ere prepared f_or infrared 
analysis in the KBr pellet form• Models 1.}7 ancl 42l. scanned 4000-
667 em -l and 4000-:-200 c.m- 1 • respectively. 
Circ~lar dichroism and ultrS:v.iolet spectra 1te.i·e run on a 
JASCO J:..lQB spectrophotometer. 
All nuclear &agneti c resonan.ce . epect:r.a w~re recorded on a 
Varian n:A-:lCO .spec,tromet-er. 
A Fisher research model 320 Acumet pH ID:eter wao$ used to 
. 
obtain pH and pD values. For nuclear. magnetic resonance st ·~dies a 
microprobe coni.bination cl..eetrode (cat. n~. 13~639-92) was used for 
samples as small as 3 ml. ·For most other work a pH sensiti-ve ~lass 
electrode (cat. no. 13-639-3) and a calomel reference electrode 
(cat. no. 13-639-51) w~re used.- The electrodes were pUJ'Chased 
from Fisher Scientific .• 
All dipcpti.des 'rlere obtained from Nutritional. Biochemicals 
~orpornt:ion. Clevel.a.l).d. Ohio. PtC12 and PdBr2 ·were supplied by 
K and K LabQ~atori.es, I.nc., Plainview, New Yor~~ J<2FtGl4 t D20 
, (99.?5% pure), a 1•0% solution of tiaOD, and K [<C2H4)cl3Pt] w.er·e 
:put"chased fro~ Alfa Inorganics, Beverly, l'.ass. K2PdC14 v;as 














:Sun Va.lley, Cali!orlli.a. 
further purification. 
21 
All thes~ - chemicala were used without 
El.elbeJ\tal analyses and molecular weight d~terminations were ..•. 
doiu~ by Schwarz1topf J'.icroanalytical Laboratory, Woodside, N. y. 
INSTRUMENTAL METHODS 
Ci.rcular. Dichroism Spectra· 
Soiuti.ons 1 .• 00 x lo-3 111olar :i,n e~ch Pd(·II)•dipept:i.de com• 
plex wer-e prepared by dissolving the dipeptide in about 50 ml of 
water t ·ben adding tt2 PdCl4 • 'l'he dipeptide a.nd K2PdCl4 were added i;n 
eq"al at~~ounts of 1.00 x 10-4 mole. The. 66~-ution was allowed to sit 
for l hr to reach a minimum pH value near 3.0. '!'he pH of ·ea.ch 
solution was tben set with nca or KOiJ solutio.ns to values near 1.3, 
7.15, 11 ... 7, and 1}~0. A i'.iftl1 sample 'Nith a -pH .near }.0 was made 
•i.tb no adjustment with acid or base.· Spectra were -scanned from 
500 to aboUt 280 n·m for each Pd(Il.)-dipeptide conibination at pl! 
values near 1.}, 3.0, ?.15, 11.7. end 13.0 •. 
.All circular dichroism data are shown es )'... ~ereus Ae(rim. 
4 e is el..-~ 81'ld is calcu.lat~d as a molar quantity by the .fol-
lo-:!ng equation: 
. (R) (S} 
Ae = (L)(d.i,) 
S is the scale f'a4;tor and was 0.002 for all determ;inations. 
The ~oneentration .is .given in terms of decimoies :per lit.er- ( dm)t L 
is the lertgth of the· lig.ht path in em (a l ... cm cuv-ette was us.ed in 
all determinations)~ R is the di.stance in em from. the base li·ne to 









t . . 
I 
.. ~ 
Stability .or the base lin• depends upon th.e atabiiity ot the 
inst-rument and the Xe-lamp light ;aource. 
; . 
Electronic Spe!ctra 
The elec·troni.c spe¢tra ot 1:1 ratios ot K,2PdCl
4 
and or 
each dipeptide were run at pH values near 1.3, 3•0, 7.15, 11.7~ 
and 13.0. These were t ·aken i·n conjunction with the cire·ula.r 
dic:hroism spectra. 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Sp~tra 
22 
T}le nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of GlyVal in zwit-
terion r ·orm (pD :5~71) and or apJ>rCJxi~ately O.lM GlyVa1-K2·PdC14 
soluti.ons at pD values of 2-.96• .1·.11, and 13.0~ were deterrni.tted .. 
These values w~u·e ch~sen to correla·t .e -with the pH values used in. 
the circular dichroism studies. p2o was used as the solvent for· 
all samples. Tetramethylsilane served as an external. reference. 
A sweep width of 500 Hz With an offset of 80 Hz was emplo,.ed . 
pl;i was converteci t~ pD by t.he toll.owing l"el.ationship: 
pD = pH + 0.41~34 This relationship holds when the pH !!teter i& 
standardized -~th a r-egu1ar Pi'9toidc buffer. If a deuter.iu.m 
buffer ~:;yst~m is used, ~he pH me-tt:tr readinge will .b4! .pD values and 
need no ¢orrection. By using a mic.r .opro-be combirlation electrode, 
pD values were determined for sample v.olumes as small as 2-3 ml. 
GlyVa.l was pr-epa.red in zn tterion forms by s aturating 3 ml 
of n
2
o wi th. Gly-Val. Gr.eenstein and Win:i. t7.3"5 ::elat~d th~t pH 
-approaches pi (isoelectric pH) a.s th-e concentration or a oimple 
dip~ptidc ir.cre#ses. Th"e Pl of GlyV~\l is 5 .. 71. A satura"ted .,. 






Solutions or K2PdCl4-GlyVal wer~ pr-epared by adding Gl;y-
Val (.0.017'+ g, 0.0001 mole} and then K2PdC14 (0.0327 g. 0.0001 mole) 
per sl of' D2o·. A pD. or 2.96 waa obtained for a o .. l M solution of' 
the complex. Solutions were adjusted to pD values of 7•11 and 1}.06 
by addition of a solution or .NaOD in_ D2o. 
PREPARATION OF COMPOUNDS 
Dibrcmobi~(valzlval:t1'le)pa~~~ium(II) 
ValVal (0.108 gt o.oop5 mole) and PdBr2 (0.133 g, 0 ... 0005 
-.ole-} ..-ere re:tluxed in acetoDe fo·r about 24 hr. A yellow-brown 
solution indicated that the react_ion had gone to completion. The 
sol'IJtion ·was filtered through f'ritted glass to remove excess ligand 
or PdB.r2 and th~r· allowed to· ev!;lpox-ate. lt 1Jas extracted five 
times into the ethyl acetate layer. of an ethyl ac-etate-water mix-
ture. After drying, the precipitate was redissolved in ethyl ace-
ta~e and reprecipitated by addition of petroleum ether. .The co.rn-· 
pound was again dissolved~ precipitated, and placed in a vacuum 
desiccator for 48 hr. Anal. Calcd for PdBr:2 (Va1Val)2 : C, Jlt-.}7; 
R. 5•?~h Br~ 2.2.86; N, 8.01,; Pd, 15.¢5. Found: C,. ;54.,50; H. 5.6?; 




(0.133 g, 0:.0005 mGle) and ValLeu (0.11.5 g, 0.0005 
mole) YH~re refluxed in acetone for about 24. hr, aft.er which the 
solvent attained a yellow color, indicating that the reaction •·as 
et;sentially complete • The solution was slowly fil·tered to remove 
unreacted or altered sta-rtine: materials• then was allowed to 
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tr-vapore.te to dryness and was di.saolY>ed in ethyl acetate. S111all 
portions ot the ethyl acetate solution •ere plac-ed in a aeparatory 
funnel and extracted three times. with water. The resulting ethyl. 
acetate solution •as allowed to evaporat& to dryness a.nd was rediG• 
solved i.n ethyl acetate. The eompottnd was prf!eipitated fJ;"OID tbis 
solution by dropwise addition ot pe-troleum ether. It waa dissolved 
and precipitate-d again be:fore vacuum desicca-tion. Anal. Calcd for 
PtC12 (Va1Leu)2 : C, 35.32;. H. 6.08.; Cl~ 9.76; N, ?.71; Pt, 29.7t.:. 
:round: C, -'5-32; R, 5.72; Cl, 10.51; N, 6.,36; Pt, 29.72,.. mp: 
174-18o°C. Yield: 14%. 
Potassium hydroxo(valylvalinato)pallidat~(Il) {Strueture, p 27) 
K2.PdC14(o.l63} g, 0.0005 mole) w:as added to 100 ml ot a2o .. 
ValVal (0 .. 108 g, 0.0005 mole) -.vas add·ed to this solution. 'l'he 
reaetion :ni·xtur-e was titrated with o.Uf KOR to pH 10.5, evaporat•d 
to dryness in a nrotova.por" apparatus. then placed in a vacuum 
desi.ceator for 24 hr.. Approximately 50 ml ot 95% ethanol wa$ added 
to the flask to dis,sqlve the complex arid leave the KCl that is dis-
placed by the ligand .in the reaction. The solution .was filtered 
through a fritted glass funnel, evapora.ted to dryness, t!len treated 
again with about 50 ml. of 95% ethanol. This procedure was repeated 
unti1 the product ga.ve a negative chloride test when treated nth 
O.lM of A-glf0.3 solution. At this point it was assumed that the 
ligands in the e.oordination sphere of Pd(II) were hydroxo and the 
dipeptid-e. The co~pound was precipitated by adding drop•ise an 
ethanolic solution of product into petroleum ether. Tte product 





adding dropwise to petroleum ether·. It was then vaeuUl'Q· deaiccated 
for ~e!eD days befo·re el.emental analysis was· performed,. Anal. 
Paled for K@P.(ValVal.)Pd]: c, }1.89; u. ~h96; K_, 10•3·; N .• 7;.4}; 
Pd, 28.26. Found:: C1 37.82; Ht 6..:32; IC, 6~2th N, '7.19; Pd, 25.19. 
Dec: 20.5°C,o Yield.: 25%. 
Potassiu~ ~ydroxo(valylleuein~to)pallidate(IJ) (Structure, p -27) 
Th~ proc~dure for making this ~ompoun4 follows .exae tly that 
for potassium hydro:ico(va:}.ylvalinato)pallidat~(II). K2 PdC14 . (0.1633 
g, 0~0005 mol~} and Val:Leu (0.115 g., 0 ... 0005 mole) were used in this 
synthesis. Anal. Calcd for K(OH(ValLeu)Pd}: C, 33.8; H', 5.43·; 
K, 10.01; N, ?.l?; Pd .. 27.25. Found:. -c. 35.69; H; 6.o8; K, 6.65; 
~r. ?.22; P4 .• 24.97. D.ec: 205°Co. Yield: 53%. 
Potassium bydroxo(leuc;rlval~nato)pallida~e(I!} (S-tructure. p 27.) 
The procedure for mak:lng this compound follows exactly that 
fCir .potass;ium hydroxa(.valylvalinato)pallidate(II)• K2PdCl4 (0.163} 
g,. 0.0005 mole) and LeuVal {0.115 g. o •. 0005 mole) were. used in this 
synthesis. Anal. Calcd !or K[OH(LeuVal)Pd): C, 33.8; n. _ 5.43; 
Kt 10.01; r-r' 7~17; Pd, 27.25 .. ltound! c, 35.68; H, 5-99; K, 5.6}; 
N:, .8.67; Pd, 25.40. Dec: 220°G. Yiel<i! 25%. 
~~sful!l hydroxo(leucylleucinato):pall,idate(II) (Str\lct.ure., P 2?) 
The procedure for making this compound follows ex-actly that 
for potassium ·hydroxo(va~ylvalina.to)pallidate(Il). K.2PdC14 (0.16}3 
g, 0.0005 mole) and LeuLeu (0.122 e;, 0.000.5 mole) weor·e used iri thie-
aynthesis. .Anal. Ca1cd for K[mr(LeuLeu)Pd]: C, 35.6 ;' H, 6.20; 
K,. 9.6'}; N, 6 .• 9.2, Pd, 26.). F-OUnd: C 1t6 1., B c:. ·•.-z. • 6 ·z'· 
...... , ....... "t .... ;.n., .... ; 
N, 6.2?; Pd, 24.12. l>ec: Yield: 
.M. ~ ( N-.trans•O•trans-valina to) ""M..-(0-cis-N-eie·-Vali.na to:) chloro 
(ethen.e-)~latinum(II) ·· · (Structt.tret p 36) -
Zei~e•s salt, K [<c2n4 )CI3Pt], ((),0714 g,. 0.000185 mole) 
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~as adde-d to 200 ml' of stirred 'fater.. Zeise•a ~alt was al1owe-d ·to 
die.:solv.e before ValVal (0.0401 g, o.oool.85 mol.e) was adde~. N~edle• 
like crystals ·began to fort!! over a 24-36 hr pe.rio.d ·at roona tempera;.. 
ture. These crystals were fiH:ered and washed with dj.stilled Yi~ter 
five ti!lles .before vacuum des.i.c:ca~ion for 48 hr. Anal. Calc:if .for 
above cmpd: C, 22.4.}; H, 3 .• 7?; Cl, 9.46i N, } .. 76; Pt, 5~.06; )otol 
wt, 749.5. found: C, 25 .. 2.2, 22.02; H. 3 .,71, 3·. 75; Cl, 9.03, 9.06; 
N, }.91; Pt. 56.64; Mol wt, 846, 827. Yield: 19 .. 5%• De~. : 176°C. 
.«... •(N-~r~ ns-0-trans-1 euci.na t _o) -M.;-(0-c:ia-N .... cis-v alios to)chloro - - . - -- ·· ··· 
Jethene )p'latinum(II) (Structure, p 3?) 
Zeise•s salt (0.0328 g, 0.00085 mole) Yta.s added to 200 ml 
Qf ,stirred water. Ze.ise's salt wa.s allowed to d.issolv.e befor-e Leu-
Val (().01.97 g, 0.00085 l!lo~e) was added. Needle-like crystals be.&an 
to form over a 24 .... 36 hr period et roorn tei'!lp~rature.. :I'h.ese cryshls 
were fiitered and washed with di.stilled water five times b-~fore 
,. ' . . . 
beirig vacuum. d~~>iccated for 48 hr. Anal. Calcd for ab.ove cmpd: 
C, 2.3.59; H, 3-. 9'li Cl, 9.28; N, }.67; Ft, 51 .. 11; Mol wt, 76}.4. 
Found: c. 24 .. 14, 23o.22; H, 4.09• }.9}; Cl, 5-94, 8.97; ~t } .. 89; 
Pt, 52.,51; M!)l wt, 839. D'ec: 
0 
190 c. 




_L,<._-(N .. tra.n.S·0 .. £:!::2-valinato)-~-(0.-~·N-trane-leucinato)chlor.o 
(·ethene);p':la,tinum(II) .- (Structure, p 38.) 
Zei-e•e salt (0· .• 0639 g, 0.000162 mole) w~e ad.ded. to 200 ml 
9t stirred .. ater. Zeise•s sillt ~~s allowed to di&solve. -befor:e- Val• 
Leu was added. Feather-1;tke cr-ys.tais ~egan to forGI over a Z4-J6 hr 
peri()d at ro<?m_ temperature• The$e .crystals 1tere filtered and ••shed 
1ri.th distill~d water five times befo.t-e being va~uum de&ie.ea,ted ror 
48 hr. Anal:. Calcd for above cmpd: c, ~3-59; H. }.9?; Cl, 9.28; 
N, 3.67; Ft, 51..11; Mol. wt, 76}.4.; Fourui: C, 2.4~62i 24-:*13; H~ 
4.0q, 3·98; Cilt 8.:56 1 8 .. 6;. rr, 3.6?.; Pt, 54.6'•• _51.~2; Mol wt, 76}• 
Dec: ·188°C~ Yield: 19;.5%. 
R ie isopropyl and i .sobu1;yl for valyl and leueyl re!Jic!'ues, 
respectively~ in K(OH(XX)Pc!] compounds (pp 24, 25). Th:~ gen,ral 





RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
There is sufficient difference between Pt(Il)- and Fd(II)-
dipeptide studies to warrant their inclusion in separate 1Sectione 
·ot. this chapter. Certain Zeis-e's sal.t-dipepti_de procedures- are 
also included here rather than ·in the _preceding <:hapter since no 
products resulted or since only an intermediate of doubtful purity 
was isolated. 
Pt(Il)-DIPEP'l'IDE STUDIES 
The first compounds Uta-t were U~Sed .as a source ·of PtCII} 
were· PtCl2 and K2PtC14 • :Soth o! these st&.rting materialt;, when 
combined with a dipeptide, gave no infrared evidence for reac.tion 
in the peptide region-.. ~here were no significant shifts of the 
Amide l band in any of the pr0 duc·ts, whereas the JC2 PdC14-di_peptide 
-1 complexes had a shift of at least 50 em toward lo~·er energy• 
Infrared anaJysis (Fig'l,lre 3.5) indicated that the amino 
nitrogen of ValL~u Y:as attached. to pt(Il) in PtCJ.2{VoU~eu)2 hut 
not to the peptide linkage nor to the carboxylate group. There 
1 . . . . . . .. -1 
was a new peak at 1?20 em'"' due to the formation of COOH from COO 
after rnigrntion of an "ammonium" hydrogen upon coordination of the 
-1 
ligand. There was an N-H stretc·bing frequency at about 3150 em 




• Usuall-y .:>(N-'H) is gt•eat.er when 
the nitrogen atcrn is bonded to Pt(IT) th~n when bonded to a proton. 
28 
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The Amide 1 band at 1680 em -l wa.a essentially the same in the com-
plex and in the ligand. Elemental •~al,.sis (pa,ge 24} and in!rar~d 
analysis indieate PtC12 (ValLt-u).2 a·$ the formula for thi-s compound. 
K2 ptCl4 was used in a -eecond attempt to react Pt(ll) wi tb 
the peptide linkag!!.. There was again no il'ldi.c~tion of bonding at 
the peptide linkage of the ligan~~ 
.l IUTl'>le each ot L•uLeu (0~~44 g) and K2 J>tC14 (0.431 g) 
were di:ssolved in 125 !Ill ot water in -sequence.· The pH of the Leu-
Leu solution was 5.6o. After adding K2PtCl4 the pH wa.s essentiall:,. 
the same. This solution was titrated with 1.00 M KOH. There wa-s-
an equivalence point whe,n l.OQ meq or KOH had been added, indicating 
the tit.ration of the "ammonium" hydrogen of the amino group. 3 meq 
ot KOH were added, which ra·ised the pH to 11.95~ This i.ft essen-
tially the pH of 3 meq of ~QH in 125 Ml of H...2o. There apparently 
had b.een little reaction o.f hydroxide with K2 ?tcl4 or fti th LeuLeu 
after the "ammonium" hydrogen had been neutralized. Infr-ared 
analysfs (Fi-gu'~e 3~} showed no appreciable shift of the Amide I 
b.a11d before or after extr~etion of the r~sidue with e-thancl • 















decompoaed after about 5 _days at room ternp~ra;.. 
ture. KzPtC14- was not a promising Pt(II) source· for reaction. with 
dipe-ptid.es .. 
Since there had be~n no indication of the bonding of Pt(Il} 
-.r.tth the pepti-i.e region fro:r: PtC12 and K2Pt.Cl4 , a _third &()u.rce o! 











to the unusual reactivities o .r t}le .2!!,- and traril!l-chloro groups. 
The chlor-o grol.ip trans to ethylene i~ much more J:eacti-re toward 
oubstitution than are the. ~~·chloro groups. It was postulated 
·that the trans posi t:Lon_ would react •ith the amino nitrogen .• 
leaving the peptide 'region in near proximity of thecie-chloro - · 
group for -a sec.ond reaction. 
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Zeise's salt gave crystalline precipitates with ValVal, Leu-
Val, and Valteu (_procedures on pp. 26, 27). ValGly, LeuGly, GJ.yLeu, 
GlyVal, and Gly.Gly did not give a pree.i.pitate with Ze,..se • s salt •• 
. With the exception ocf GlyGly, there was d.eeomposi tion resulting in 
a dark color of all .so.lutions in 1P(bich the dipep.t.ide had gly<:ine as 
the first .residue. Reaction .mixtures o!' GlyGly-,. LeuGly, and ValGly 
remained for weeks vri th no chang:e in co.lor 1"r.om the original 1ellow 
solution. 
Solutions of Zeia.e •.s salt ~nd Val Va1, Le-u.V&l, or Val Leu 
(the dip-ept!~es that <:lid yield precipi.tatcs) began to develop a 
dark color after about 24-:56 hr. The solution ot the Zeise•s salt 
·with Val.Val was ~speei.ally prone to decomposition. In som.e cases 
decomposi iion began to .occur about the· same time that the Jr.ax_ic.u!!i 
yield took pla ce; th~refore, the crystal;:; had to be removed before 
dark-eni,11g of the solution began• 
Attempts to dissolve the crystals in acetone or ethanol to 
reprecipi.ts te with addition of wttt.er led to pc.wdery rroducts or 
doubtful purity. sinc.c th.e cr.ystals were formed very slowl1 from 
dilute solutions they were not recrystallized, but were f 'iltered 








The crystals'obtainedtror!l ValV~l and LeuVa:l we.reneed'le-
like and in some. cl;lses wete about an in.c.h :in length.. The product 
of' Zeise•a &alt and Valt.eu was feather-like. All three crystalline 
liateri:all$ JW"ere soluble in acetone. Th·e ·procit:tct> of Zeise •a. !Salt 
and ValVal was also soluble in etha.ttol• All three e~:uDpound.:J we·r• 
insoluble in *atP.r and. nonpolar solvents. Molecular weight de·te:r ... 
minations and eleme.ntal. analy$.es {pp. 26, 27) iridicated that th.1;lse 
.. products 1l'et>e · dimers •1 th the peptide linkage fis&.ipned .. 
Se.veral compounds of interest have been. syntbesi:zed and 
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· .· . /C=O 
~'c~ 
v 
~he infrar-e.cl spectra ci! zs:..vv and ZS-LV (the pro<iucts of 
Zeise•s salt and ValVal and Zeise's salt and LeuVa1) arc (>ioilar to 
thos,e. ot COl!Jpo~d~ :tV .and V ae; l>\tbli;sh·ed by FU-jita, J(onya, and Naka-
moto.37 . This similarity would ~e e:s.-pe-cted of a dimer that is rela-
ted to b.oth compounds IV and V, being bo·th 0- trans and N- trans _....._......_ .. 
w;itb res-pect to ethylene. · 
Compt.)und I bas bands at 164-3 and 1575 c=-1 that are .simil~r 
to the absorptions at 1660 a.nd 1560 em -l; 1660 and 15.60 em-1 ; and 
1660 and 1565 el!l-1 tor zs-vv, zs-vL, and zs~r.v, respecti vel.y 
(Figures 38, 39, 40). Compounds IV and V exhibi·t the:se two a:bsorp-
ti.ons at essentially the saute . frequ.e.nc:f.es as the eompc.unda synt.he-
~iz~ed in t}li6 work;. Condrate and N"lkamoto38 give 1643, 1642, 1593, 





, and Ui(Gly) 2 as due to ~ (C;:O) of coo-1~. Naxa.-
moto et ~L39 ha·ve made e'xtensi.ve measurementQ of COO stretching 
. -  
frequencies of metal•amino acid complexes in D2o solution and in 
.· 
the hydrated a.nd anhydrous crystalline state.. In general the enti-
S)'mmetric fre~ne.nciesincrease, the symmetric frequencies decrease, 
. -
and t·he separation between the- two frequencies increases in the 
folloWing order of metals: 
Ni(Il) ( Zn(II) ( Cu(II} ( Co(Il) ( Pd(Il) ~ Pt{ll) ( CrUll) 
'' 
This is explained by assuming that the covalent character 
of the· .M ... X bo·nd increa-ses along the series 1eading to: a more asym-
metrical carboxylate group. This results in an increased frequency 
separati.oh of the two bands. 
Pt(Val)2 and Pt(LE"u12 have frequency separations for the 
.symmetric and antisymmetrie COO modes of vibration of 285 and 261 
-l ·· · ·. t•· ·1 40 • 41 ~~ VV .,.S VL d Z . ~ . em · , .respec 1ve y. · ~.;;,- .· • ~ - . , an S-LV each have ~r~-
-1 qu.eney separations of 295 em .. Both the compounds in this work 
and compounds IV and V have ~ {C:O) and $ (NH2 ). at higher rrequen-
cies than compou.nd I. This is commtms~rate Jtith stronger bonding 
of th~ amino acid to Pt(II) when Pt(Il) is also eoord.inatea with 
ethylene. 
·Glycine may also coordinate as a. monodentate ligand with 
Pt(II) with its amino nitrogen, leaving a free carboxyl group. In 
compounds II and Ill the. carboY-yl-carbonyl group absorbs at 1?30 
and 1708 cm-1 , respectively. Compounds I, IV. v. and those pr-e-
par~d in this wot-k have no bands in this area, implying that the 
carboxylate group is coordinl:lteu· with T.l:t(Il). In trans-
_frt(Gly)2(l\'113)~· the antisymmetrie stretching frequency of ionized 
COO- i.e near 1610 cm-1 • 36 Pt(Gly)2 has a band at 161C> em -l that is 
assigned to ' (1m2). 3
8 This corresponds to 1560, 1560, 1~65 em -l 
for· ZS-VV, ZS-VL.,and t.S-LV, respectively. Ci>mpou.nds 1" 1 II, and 










Xonya, and }lakamoto37 did not assign this band in compounds IV and 
V (they aasign. only V (Pt-Cl) as. proof of: a true ture). 
42. . •l 
Bair. reports 1600-1622 em as $ (~t.1i2 ) in Cu(II) co~a-
plexes of GlyGly, GlyLeu._ LeuGl:y, and·GlyGlyGly. ·As the strength 
oC the M-N bond increases, the ll-H e.;tretching frequencies of 
MfNn3 )x decrease, e.nd the bending and. deformation frequencies are 
• . . d 1+}- T·. d 
~ncrease • he compoun a synthesized in this work and: .compounds 
lV and V have S (NH2J at higher f'requencies than compound I. This 
is comraensurat~ •ith stronger bonding of the amino acids in·Zeiee's 
salt t;ype compounds. 
N".rt2 stretching i'requenci.es (Table }) are higher than those 
given for valine and leucine.'+O,Al They are 3132 and 3108 cm-1 , 
respectively~ This behaYior .is expecte.d since the N ... H bend order 
is lower in NH
3 
+ than in M-NH2-. 
Chatt, et. al .. 44 give 2920 and 3010 em -l as ~{C .. }!) for the --
8 -1 bounti. ethylene of Zeise•s salt. 2922 and 301 · em ; 2930 and 3010 
cm-1 ; 293b and 3010 cm-l are reported as ~ (C .. H) for the coordinated 
ethylene in zs-vv. ZS-VL, and ZS-LV, respeeti.vely. 
. 40 . 41 
Al·l-i> (C-H) for Pt.(Val)
2
, .· Pt(Leu)2 , and ZS•VV, ZS•VL, 
and ZS-1N is re-ported in Table 3t along with !.requencies for NR2 .. 
stretching, COO-l s;ymrtetric and antisymmetric stretch, NH2 ecis-
soringt CH.}-degenerate deformation, and CH3•symmetric deformation •. 
These series show th:e principal absorpt:i.ons ths.:t relate to the 
structures of the compounds aynthe.sized in this work. 
44 · · h c· · c t. t ~ · ·b· d Chatt, !.! !!!• · r-el&te t at . :: s re ~111nz an s carmot 
be observed even in Zeise•s salt. Asymmetrical olefins exhibit 
-1· 




.- ,....· ·""··· 
l 
}5 
1504 cm.~1 in K~tC13<c3H6] • H2o. S·ince the C=C a·xis is parallel 
to.the plane of PtC13 , Powell and,Sheppard
45 atternptec! to assign 
all ba.nds observed in Zei.se•s salt on the basis ot c
2 
. , symmetry ... 
They concluded that the fundaMental frequencies of ethylene c:hange 
little upon coordination. 
Na.kegawa:. !!.!!•itO assign th-e bands from 1620-1200 cm-l in 
Pt(Va1)2 ·to CH3 degenerate and symmetric detormation vibrations end 
to C-H bending vibrations correspondin-g to similar modes in DL-
valine. In the- region from 1200 to 800 cm""'1 the fundamental modes 
for Pt(Val)z are NH2 wagging and twisting, ca3 rocking, and skele-
tal strete}ling vibrati()nS.. The rnt2 rocking frequency is given by 
.. • 41 8 -l Jack"v.i tz and Vial ter as 01 em • In zs..;vv and ZS-·LV this corre-
•1 . 
sponds to ?95 em • In zs-VLt assignMent is ~ncertain since· band$ 
1 8 -1 . are at 7 0 and 20 em • 
Absorptions occur as follows for ZS-V.V, ZS-VL. and ZS-LV: 
8
. -1 . . . -l t. 8 -l 
.342 and 35 ern · ; 340 em .; 3ot2 and .35 · em With the exception 
of ZS-VLt two frequencies for .y {Pt-·Cl) are observed. Compound I 
shows doublet frtructure tor y (Pt-Cl} ai.nce the PtC12 moiety is i.n 
a ci,s configuration~ whereas compound II whowa a singlet peak. Com. ... 
pi')Unds J, U:, and III have ~ (Pt-Cl) near 350 em -l. 
. . . ...l 
Cot~potuld 1 shows y {Pt~O) at }88 em • Compound III in 
which glycine is bonded with Pt(II) thro.ugh only the amino nitrogen, 
-I 
shows no absorption between 4?0 and 3'50 em • Compound !1. shoy,·s 
~ (Pt-0} at 4o7· em - 1 • Compounds IV nnd v· show peaks near 410 and 
415 em-l, .r:especti vely. zs-VV, zs ... V'L1 a11d ZS-L'l have absorption 
.... 87 and 1 .99· c ... -l, 't.70 em -l. 3B4 and 399 em ""
1
• peaks as follows-: ~ ~ ... .., • 
·' . 
These bands ar:e assigl'led t.o ...) (Pt-0) ~ 
T •l here- are strong absorp·tion lra.nds at 585, 605, and 589 Cftl 
tor col!lporinds ! ~ II, and III • respectively. Compou.nds IV and V 
have peAks ~ear 590 and 610 em:1 • c·ondra.te and Na~amoto38 ha'~ 
carried out normal coordinate analysis ot· bia(gl.:~ci.ne) complexes -
of Pt(Ilh Pd.(II) ~. cu{II), and NUll). They sho1u~d t}'lat C:O 
stretching, NH
2 
rocking, M-11 and M•O stretching are metal•e>ensitive 
and are shifted progl'essi1iely to higher frequencies in the 9rder 
J{i(Il) ( Cu(II)< Pd(li) ( i"'t(li). They 1 isted ~ (Pt-N) al$ 549 
cm-l :in trans-Pt(Gly)~. Peaks assigne-d to .::J (pt .. N) in ZS-VV, ZS-VL, 
and zs-tv are gi.ven as 5?5 and 585 cm-1 , 5?0 and 580 cm-1 , 575 c:m·
1
, 
respeetive-1y. The structure for ZS-VV is given as follows :· 
VI 
This structur~, ·.tL --01-trane-o .. tran-s-valinato) ... Jl.-(O-~-N~ 
· · · · · · ·(Il)· · consH;tent with cis-
ci~-v a.linato)ehloro(~thene) plat:s.nulll. · ~ l.B · · · -
• · ·d r v· br· at ion as seen •it·h doubl-et bands for 
trf>nS sens1.tive mo es o,.. l. .... 
.:) (Pt•Cl), ~. {Pt-0), an.d ~ (Pt-N). Spectra taken on a Pe-rkin-
Elm~r i37 inat.~ument- show .:) (C=O) and $ (NB2 ) as sharp peak& that 
are Yery similar to t .bose· published for compounds I, rv. and v. 
Th-e compoun.ds all h.ave gqcin.e in a ehelated form. An infrared 
spectrur!l (Figure 3?) of an int·ermed1:ate of zs-VV 8hows doublet 
structure in the area -ot S (NH2) absorption. This is prob8bly due 
to both S Om2 } and A~ide II absorption c! the peptide linkage. 
The bands or the int.et"mediate are at 1540 an.d 1520 em -1., whereas 
·~ (N~). for ZS-VV is a Sh<trp peak at 156o cm-l. 
The ~ (Pt-P:l) l>ands at. }58 and .342 cm·l CC)mpare "'i.th }()0 
of the N'-tr~ns iSOJ'n~r $Dd 34(l of the O••trans isomer ot chloro ... 
(glycino)(ethy1ene)platinum{II}, compounds IV and. V. The doublet 
st~ucture o! ~ (Pt-e) at:.d ·~ (Pt-!0 also agree with this predic::tion. 
:zs~tV, .J.;t -(N-!!:,~-O-trans-1eucinato)-..tt-(0-~is-N-£.!.!­
valinato)ehloro{ethene)platinum(II} is aaai.gned the following,. as 
structure :VII: 
.J 
• ZS·VL,.U ·<N.~tra.n:s ... o ... eis .. valinato)-.ll -(0-eis-N-tra·ns-- -
leucinate>lchloro(ethene)platin~(II), i-s assigned a structure 
that has both8A\ino acid units; N-tra.ns, as follows: 
VIII 
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St.ructut'e VII ha:s ~· (Pt~Cl) absorption ·that is similar in 
position and in doublet structuroe to that of ~tructure VI, whereas 
. . . -1 
structure VIII has a single peak at 340 clli .. Since structures VI 
and VII have doublet ;:J (Pt•Cl) -absorption and IV an!i V sup~rim:pose 
to ohow the same,. it seems reasonabl~ that structure VIII is either 
o-trans-0-trans or N-trans-N-trari:i. Chetoical evidence points. to 
the ll-trans-l{-trans eon-figuration as the correct strv.c~urc. ~~or 
example. r~ac:tion of glycine with Ze.ise•s salt by- Kieft and Na:ka• 
~6 . 
moto""' gave the N-trans. ispmer of chloro(glycino)(ethylene)platinwn 
(II) by direct treatment of Zeis·e•s salt with glycine. ln order to 
make the 0-trans isomer, It ~tC12Gl~ was dissolved in a oainimum 
39 
amount of 2 M HCl and ethylene was pasl!;red through the so.l,u tion. 
After wor)(ing u_p, the 0- trans is-omer wa.a obtained. Consequently, 
it is seen that the natural order of reactivity· ie through the 
trans position. 
The formation of cleaved peptide bond eoJI!lpounds does not 
occur immediately -when Zeise•s salt is reaet.ed with a dipeptide. 
It was p()SS.ible to isolate an intermediate that had a free car-
boxyl group, as shown in the tol~owirtg _proeedur•e: 
Zeise•s salt (0.0574 g, 0 ... 000149 mol~) and Va].Val (0.0}2.2 
g, 0.000149 mole) YieTe t~reighed out in a 1:1 ratio. ValVal was 
added ·to 30 ml of water and disso].ved, then Zeise•s salt was 
stirred i.n. The react·ion mixture was left in ·an i.ce bath 5 min, 
then placed in a water bath at 45°C~ for another 5 min.. The beaker 
and contents •ere allowed to come to room temp~rature and to sit 
for 1 hr. 'rhe solution wae evapor.ated by means. of a "rotovaporu 
apparatus and placed in a vacuum desiccator. An infrared spectrum 
-1 
was run which showed carboxyl-c.arbonyl absorption at 1720 em but 
no appreei.able change in the Amide I bartd.(Figure 37). These 
results indicate that ValVa.l was acting rul a r!lonodentate ligand, 
<:oordinating \vith Pt<II) at the amino nitro~en. When ethanol Yta.S 
added to the dry products of the above reaction, a ycl,low solution 
and a white precipitate of the displaced KCl resulted. 
The effect of pH on the formation of crystals from the 
reaction of Zeise•s .ea"lt a~d ValVal gave the following results: 
1. The initial pH or a solution made u:p as directed (_p 26) 
was 4.1 ... 4.2. Crystala formed over a period of 24-36 hr. The 
final plf t:as 3 .}. 
i 
···"' 
2. A -so1ution of Zeise•s salt and ValVal h.ad its pR 
adjusted with KOH frolll an initial lt.l6 to 10.4. }io crystals 
formed. 
3. A so.lut:ion ot Zeise•s- salt and ValVal had its pH 
adjusted. to 7;.00. The pH dropped· to 4.83 as crye~als slowly 
formed. The c~ystals that formed at pH 7.00 and at 4.16 had 
:ldentica.l infrared spectra (Figure 38). 
In v.ie:tr of the work presented here wi.th z·eise•s salt and 
40 
dipepti~es, several areas. of' further rf!search become apparent. On,e 
such area would be the X-ray analysi~ of the crystals obtained from 
the teac·tion or Zeise•s salt with ValVa~. Preli~t~inary · investiga.-
tion ·under polarized light has shown that this product has suitabl-e 
properti es for X-ray study. 
AlllO <lf in-terest wo~ld be tbe investigation o:f the mecha~ · 
nism tor the reaction between Z:eise • s salt and dipeptides. ThiB 
ehould be done with reference to size. and relative position or R 
groups o.n the di.pept:i,de·a. pCl and p!{ versus time studies would be 
o·r value h.~re • 
A .lop;ic.ai extension of the work presented in this research 
Would b.e a · study ot the 're~ction between Zeiee•s salt and tripep• 
tides aa -well as between Zeise's salt ~rtd sulfur·con.~aining di- and 
tripeptide~. 
The i:nve:stigation or Zeise' s salt as a potential antiear-
einot~eni.c ~gent would ~e cf _partic\tliu· intere:st. St.udiea }laye· -b~en 
done s-howing that eis-diarnminedichlcropla-tinum(Il) .e.nd cis .. diammiae-- -






trans i.somers of these compounds do not. · t s possible that 
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the fiesioning o.f the peptide linltage of ValVal, LeuVal, and ValLeu. 
by Zeise•·e salt may be related to a Pt(ll) protein Teaction. 
Pd (II)-DIPEPTIDE STuDl Es. 
The first compound that was s .elected t\s a source of Pd.(II) 
fo.r l"~action with di.peptides was PdBr2 • This reaete4 with ValVal 
in aq~t.etne to form. PdBr2{ValVal)2 • (The procedure f,or this SY!l-
thesis and the elemental analysis are given on p 23.•) 
The infrared sp.ectrum of ValVal indicates the absence o! 
the carboxyl gr0up ·since there is no absorption near 1730 cm-
1 • 
However, PdBr2(ValVa1}2 has a strong absorption at 1730 cnt
1 du• 
t .o the _presence of the carboxyl gi'b.up. This group a~ises from the 
migrati.Qn or a. proton from ~be "namohium" nitrogen. of the .dipeptide 
to a ca:rboxylate oxygen upon coordiJlation or the amino group to 
Pd(I!). 
Comparison of N-U stretching frequ·enci:e~ o! tlte lig:md and 
the co~~lex indicates that the amino nitrogen er ValVal is bonded 
to Pd(II) in J?dBr
2
(Va1Va1)2 • There are absorptions at 3230, 3l.l5, 
and 3270 cm-1 in PdBl'
2
(ValVal).2 and comparable absorpti.ons at 3170 
and 30?8 em -l in ValVal... N.;,.H stre·tebing frequenei.es are exp-ected 
to ~e higher in M-NHr tha.n .in H-Im;- sine<~ the N-H ·bond order 
i .8 lo.<:ter in the nammoniumtt group."40 Nak~gawa et !!· 40 assigned 
}246 an.d 31.15 cm-1 to ~'1!2 stretching modes in PdR2 ; where R is Dt-
va.line. No.ll stretching modes in rm;~ of DL-valine: were given as 
}132 and 25?0 cm-1. 
The Amide 1 band of PdBI'2 (vaiV~1)2 w~s found at 1655 cm-l 
whe:-eas absorption in ValV.a-1 occurred at 1680 cm-
1 
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there is a lower~ng O.f the ·rreq".l~ncy of the Amide I band by 25 cat1 
upon the compl~xation of ValVal, the peptide linkage is not bonded 
to Pd(II). The Acaide i band of amides is sensith·e to hydrogen 
bonding~23 The difference in Amide I absorption is prob~(bly due 
to differences j.,n hydrogen bonding in the two comrounds. 
Primary and secondary amides show a strong absorption. in 
6 -1 t ·he 1 00 - 1500 em region. ·N-H de.formation is likely to b.e the 
predominant factor in. this band. l5 The infrared spectrum of 
PdBr2 (ValVal)2 has bands ·of equal iniensity at 1.5'+7 and 15}2 cm· l, 
which are assigned as N'-H deformation.. ln the case of ValVal ttu~re 
i~S a ~reat amount of structure in the 1600 - 150.0 cm·l region; 
consequ~ntly, assignllient .or bands is not a certainty. ValVal has 
~tre>ng absorptions at 1600 and 1.515 CJ!l-l that are probably (1"-e to 
anti.syml'l1etr.ic carboxylate stf.':&~ch and to the /unide II l>a.ndi ;r.espe-c-
ti.vely.. Bellamy46 assigned 1608 and lltOO er.t-1 to antisymmetric 
and syr.unetric carboxylate stretching in GlyGly. 
ValVal has bands at ·1405 and 1'85 cm-l that appear as a . . 
double~. These probably have their origin in the C-B bending 
.vibrations of th·e gem-dimethyl groups. PdBr2 (ValVall2 ha.s. absorp-
tions a.t 1392 and 1360 em ·l wi.th the sall!e general band stru.eture-
as th~t given for V3.1Val. 
Bail· Z.B report~d infrared fr:eq.u~nc·ie·s for GlyGly • teuGly, 
Gl.yLeu. and Gly_GlyGly. She assi~n~d th-e ba-ndG in comparison ..vith 
Gly, Leu, their comp~exes, and their amides. She did not a&sign. 
absorptions below 1400 cm-1 because or the co111plex nature of the 
spectra. Bands below 1360 cm-l are not assigned in research pre• 
sented h~re. The infrared f:peetra of V-alVal. and P.dBr2 (V.a1Val) 2 
are lis~~d ·as Figures 2 s.nd lin the Appendi:x:. 
While ~ttempt~ng to synthesize a crystal for structural 
s-tudies, PdBr2CValVall2 was round to be in tw() forms--orange and· 
golden-yellow. l'dBr2(ValVal)2 was dissolYed in chloroform ~d 
plae.ed in a TLC c .. ell along with a ground ~glass adaptor. Tape was 
placed a:round t~e lid of the cell so that evaporation could pro-
ceed very slowly• After About t .en days, golden-yellow platelets 
and an orange preclpitilte had formed. on the ground glass. Weiss.en-
berg studies indic.ated that the platelets bt'.d definicte. structure 
but did not possess enough tor X-r-ay determination. The two forms 
gave identical infrared spectra in the 4000. - 666 cnt""1 range. 
Si-nce lowering ·of symmetry usually causes d:-4! e.l,ctronic 
transi·ticm.s to be more probable, the ill form of" MX21'2 is e>;rdin~tily 
round to have a more intense color than the trans form.. The orang~ 
precipitate is probably the ~ .form since its color is more intense 
than the go1den-yellow platelets. Cis-trans isomerism seems to be 
a. likely explanation for th~ two compounds since ·their in·!rared 
spectra e:re t}le same; but their colors, intensities o! color, and 
e.rystallizat·ton pr,OJH~rties a·r ·e different. 
In 1971 Wilson and Martin It published a s<'llution circular· 
dichroism study or Pd(II)-dipeptide eQ.I'!lplexes obtained at ;1. p!I near 





-GlyGly .solutio.n at pH 6 when titrated with a base. 
T · d h · · t the .ami· de ni.trogen., ""nd the ear-hey assJ.grtce t e .a!ltl.no m. t'ogen, ... 
boxy late oxygen as donor atoms to Pd(II) at pU values near ·1. r:o 
infrare.d measurements •er~ made and no compounds were isolated. 
l 
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tn this present work, an attempt •as made to 1$olate and 
charac.t·eri~e chelated compounds obtained from th-e r~tactio.n or 
IC2PdC14 wi.th the dipeptide& LeuLeu, LeuVal, YalLeu, and ValVa1 .at 
pH 10.5- (pp 24-26) ~ Elemental analysis for. K @R:(ValVal)P~]. 
K (§H(LeuVal)Pd], ~@H(ValLe-uJP~~, and ltg>H(LeuteulPJ ' · did not 
indi:eate pure compounds. Cir-c~lar dich.rolem e_pectra. showed no 
iaos.bestic points in the &peetra or Pd(II)-dipeptide C011lplexes at 
; 
pH valu-es .near J, ?, 11.?, and 1}.0. (Figures 10-l}l. indicating 
that mixtures of compl~xes are .present. .in solu·tion. It is doubtful 
that pure -compounds with the above formulas c.\\n b:e isolat-ed. 
The .N-H stretchingfre1uencies of thesG complexes are 
hi_gher than. t ·hose found for the free dipeptides.. The Amide I band 
de~reased at least 50 cm-1 with respect to the free dipep.tide for 
eac·h , complex. These i:n.frared shifts indicate that· both the amino 
and am.ide nitrogen ato~s are .bonded to Pd(Il)• These values are 
l"eported as follows: 
Amide l ~ (li-H} Amide I ~ (N-R) 
x ·@RCLeuLeu) PID 1617 }290 LeuJ.,eu ~667 }lqo 
K{9II(LeuVallP<fl 1616 }280 Leu Val 1667 }140 
·}180 
K. (§R(ValLeu)P<.!) l6li ·3290 Val Leu 1690 3170 
K lQH(ValVal)P~ 
}200 
1611 )180 ValVal 1680 }170 
3310 3010 
All further stl.ldies were don.e by c _ircular di¢:hrpism, nuc.lear 
magnetic reson~nce, and uitr.aviolet~v{sibl. e spectro.scopi:e~ ori solu-
ti.ons of Pd(II)-di p£cptidc complexes. 
The results of nuclea r magnetic reBonanc-e studies of the 
zwitt·erion .form of GlyVal and. Pd(ll) coreplexes oJ GlyVal (Pd(il)-GV) 
at •arious pD va.lues are presented in conjunction with electronic 
.st~dies of Pd{li)-VV, Pd(!I)-VL, Pd(Il)-LV, Pd{II)-LL, P.d(II) ... GL:. 
Pd(II)-LG, Pd(II)-·VG, and Pd(Il)-GV_, each at pH values near 1.3, 
.}. 0, ? .1;. 11.7 • ~nd 13.0" Thes·e st1.1dies a how the dif f'erent modes 
of complexation of the dipeptide to Pd(II) at .-arious pH ~aluea. 
The circular dichroism study gives the three-dimensional configura-
tion of the .llgBnd when bound to the amino ~nd amide nitrogen atoms 
but not to the term:inal carboxyl group. All spectra are listed in 
the Appendix. 
The methylene hydro~ens of the zwitterion form of GlyVal have 
a ehe111ical shift o! 4.33_ppm. The chemical shift va~ues are 4-.0l, 
4.01, and 3.96 ppm for the Pd(II)-GV complexes at pD values ot 2.96, 
7.11, and 1,3.06, r-espectively. These. values are essentially con-
stant and indicate that the- amino nitrogen of GlyVal is bound t.o 
·pd(!l) at all of these pD values. 'l'h-~ upfleld chel!lical shif't of 
about 0.3 ppt~ indicates t-hat Pd(II) is less desbielding on the 
methylene group than ~a n•. 
Circular dichroistn spectra sh_ow a 4€: .of zero for all Pd(II)-
dipeptide combinations at pH L3-1.4• Electronic studies (Figure 
30) indieate that the d-d transitions observed are those belongi-ng 
to on~ or more species of Pd(ll)•chloro complexes. ConfHHtuently • 
no compleXe$ "ere formed at this low pJI. 
The alpha hydrogen of the valyl residu~ in GlyVal absorbed, 
L 4 8 Thi i 1 i • ~plit bv the as a .doublet at ~-.. 53 and .5 ppm. • s .s gn·a . · t> "' .J 
b·e.ta hydrogen of the valyl residue (J ~ 5 cps). At pD 7.,,11 this 
d t 4 ~7 d '· 40 i th lex At pD '13.06 doublet was foun. · a. . ._, an ""·• ppm n .• e corep • 
the doublet w-as found at 4.26 and '+.29 ppm. This upfield Ghift is 
-~ 
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commensurate with the carboxyl group_, having been. displaced from 
the coordination sphere by OD- at pD 13.06.. The alpha hydrog·en ia 
less de.sbielded in the form -HC(R)coo- than in the torlll -!i.C(-R}COO-
~d(II.). 
Th~ two methyl groups. of the isopropyl unit of GlyVal. in 
the z.wi-tterion f'orm are magnetieally nonequi17alent and are each 
split into a doublet by the adjacent prot-on 9 ·givine; a quartet f'truc-
~ure (J = 7 cps}.. In Pd(ll)•GV. the.se absorptions merged t .o f ·orm a 
triplet at pD values of' 7.11 and 1}.06. The triplet at pD 13.06 
. . 
was upfield from the triplet found at '7.11. 'this indicate& the 
repl~cement Qf th~ carl)oxylate group in the coordinati'9n sph.ere of 
.A triplet and a quartet were !ound f·or the eo111plex at pD 
2 .. 96. .Anomalous stru:ctur~ of the alpha hydrog(:n doublet .was ah•o 
~OUJl.~ at pD 2.96. This ).n.dicate6. a ini'xture of compl.exes at thito-
pD. lt Wilson and }far~in repQrted th~t Pd(IlJ induces ionization of 
the amid-e hydrogen near pH }.5. The a.mi•.te nitrQgen falls below the 
deprotonated aruide nitrogen in the sp.ectrochem.ical ~eries.. There· 
i"ore, the .greater A (max) at pH 3 compared to :pU 7 .may- b.e due to 
this phenomenon. 
There wa.s m-Ilch less circular dichroism near pH 3.0 than at 
pB ?.0. The molar exti.nction coefficient for Fd{II) ... GV is 685 at 
. 8 25 (T.· bl 1) At pH l}.C>; € is $28. At pH pH } .. 0 and 70 at pR ? • · a e ·. • 
7.25 there are two N~ one carboxylate o. and probably a mixture of 
Chlo.ro and .as "'onor atot!ls for Pd(l!); whereas there a:re 0 from H20 '"' 




If the carboxyl group were bonded to H• and to Fd·( II) • it . 
is believ~a ·thst th-e chemical shift values ·would fall muc:h !a.rther 
downfi·eld for -COOH than. is !ound experbu~ntally~ · Th~reforll!!, it 
is probable that the a.n.outaloue chemical shift values at pD 2.96 
are due to mixtures of complexes utilizing the dipeptide in a . tri-
.4enttt"te mode but having pro-tonate.d and deprotonate<J. amide ni.trogen 
atoms as donor atoms. 
The center peak for the va.lyl residue betahydrogen tor tbe 
complexes is ~t 2,;68, 2.;70., and 2.60 at pD values of 2.96, 7.11, 
and 13.06, respectively. The upfield chemical shift from 2.70 to 
2.60 ppm is f'till ariother i~dica.tit)n of displaceDient of th~ car-
b~xyl grou-p !rom the coordi:nl'ltion s.ph~re. 
At a pH near 1.3, .the )\ (max) o:t the electronic: spectra of' 
the K2 PdCl4 
·dipeptide soluti9ns .t-ere found .to be .near lt50 nm w:ith 
e f"rom 168 to 207 (Table 1). These values were tisseritially those 
. " given .i.n th.e lit·erature for a Pd(II)-chloro complex st·udy. There 
was no circulAr :dl.chro.is!a activity at this pHt in~icating that the · 
dipeptide had not !oroed a complex with Pd(IIJ. 
In a &P.!"iesof Pd(II)-dipeptide complexes at pH valuE~s .}.Ot 
?.15, 11.7' and 1}.0, ·it w.a.s found that " (max) was at a minimum· and 
ewas at a f!tl\Ximum near pH 7.15 (Tabl.e 1). 
Pitt1-er, Wilson. anci }{ar~in5 show~.d that Pd{GlyGly..;.t-Alaf"1 
at pH 7.0 had a~ (max) of 299 nm and an € ot 1250• At pH 12.8 
~ (max) had shifted to 311 nm and e had a value of 120. Howev-er, 
i! the pH of this complex l'ere raieed to 10.0 by addition of rm3 • 
).. (max) became 297 nm and e became 840, comme~surate with four 
nitrogen donor atoms to Pd('Il). The com.plexes had a red shift and 
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a c;fecresse in £ -:then ()R-- replaced coo· 1n ~be Pd(II) coordinatioll 
sphere. There was a minimum Yalue in A (max) when all four donor 
atoms ar-ound Pd(II) were .N (as found when 1-.1}{3 wa-s added to .Pd(Gly-
aiy ... L-Ala)~1J. These wor~ers showed a chemical shitt upfield of 
() .• 12 ppm for the carboxy terminal methylene protons of Pd{GlyGly--
Gly)-l when the pD was r .aised from 7.0 to .12 .. 0. 
In Pd(lr)-tripeptide complexes there are three nitrogen and 
one carboxylate oxy$en donor a-toms at pH v.,.lues near 7.0.5 In 
Pd(II)•di-peptide. complexes near pH ·?.O, ther~ are two nitrogen. 011e 
carboxy:la te oxygen, and probably chloride .or water occupying the 
fourth p·ositiori.5 The fourth .d~Jior atom in a tripeptide can be 
controlled by adjustment o :! pH. In a ·pd(II)-dipeptide complex there 
ar.e two positions that can h11ve variable do-nor atom,s,. These arc 
· the position left when th~ dipeptide is acting as tt. tr~dentat' 
ligand and the posi.tion vacated by the carboxylate group ne~r pl! 
i3.o". Co-.nsequ:ently, a )?d{ll)-dipeptide solution ·contains more than 
one- complex at almost any pH. 
In the- _pr.esent \York done ·with Pd(II)-dipeptides, it was 
found that a red shift· of 4 .. 9 nm .was encountered when the pll was 
·inc.rea:sed from ? .15 to 13 • o. P1 tner, Wilson, and Harti.n5 found. a 
red shift of 12 nm in the compl~x Pd(GlyG~y-L-Ala) .. J. and 8 nm in 
.P~(Gly-L-AlaGly)-l in pH changes of ·?.O to 12.8 and ?.4 to 12.1, 
respectively. The red shifts were greater for the Pd(II)-tr:ipeptide 
eomplexes than for the Pd(II)-di.peptide compl~xes. These wo·rkera 
showed a chenhc!tl shift upfield of ·o.l2 _ppm tor -the ca:box:y t.er .. 
minal methylene protons of Pd(GlyGlyGly)-l when the pD was raised 





observed in' this present r~se~reh . in thft alpha ~-yd,rogen doublet of 
P4(IJ)-GV when the pl> was increas:ed from ?.11 .to 13.06 • 
The maxb:um ;).(max) was obser-ved in tbe electronic. spectra, 
of Pd(Il)-.dipeptide complexes at pH 13.0. However. in some cases 
this waveleng.th had been reache.d by pH 11.?... Titration studies by 
4 .. . . -
Wilson, and Martin of K2 PdC14-GlyGly s:olutione showed that OR was 
ed.dent as a ligand on·ly after pH B. Therefore, the red shift can 
start to occur when OH- begins to replece chlorhie and ·water in tlJ,e 
coordination. sph:ere and also when OH ... begins to repl:ace the ear-
boxylate group as a . l.igand.. .ln all cases e;. was less at pH 1}.0 
than at pH 11.7. 
Pitner. Wi.lso11, and . Martin5 reported CD ·c.ur.ves for Pd(Gly-
(}ly-L-Ala)-1 and Pd(Gly-'t-Ah.Gly) -l that r~sembied very close.ly 
the CD c11rves of Pd(II)-VV, Pd(IT)-VL, Pd(ll)-LV • Pd(II)-LL. Pd.(JI)-
GL. and Pd(II)-GV wberi the (.orm~:r and latter e.o~r~plexee are near pH 
7.-0. The .CD curve of Pd(GlyGly-L-Ala)-1 inverts :in solution where 
the pH is o.t i2.77. Electronic absorption stud·ies showed that a 
red shift bf 12 nm oecurredwheri the pH was raised from 7.0 to 12.8. 
along with e. chane;P. i:n the rr1o.l.ar extinction coefficient, e • fro!D 
1250 to 120. Nuclear ,.agnetic resonance &tudies showed an upfiel4 
chemical shift of 0.12 ppm for the carboxy tcrrlina1 ::r.ethyl4::ne .l'lydrQ-
&ens of 'Pd(GlyGlyGly)-l w·hen the .P~ tr.·as iner.eased from 7.0 to 12.8. 
These da t~ .~re indicative of the displ~ce:nent o( Ute car'bo.X)le.te 
.group by t .he hydroxyl ion with co~aequent rotation of -t}le ~~ymmetric 




In corroboration •ith the .former atudie$,. Pitner, Wilson. 
•nd Martin found that no such· inv~:rsion of the CD curve occurred 
when Pd(Gly·•<t.•Ala.Gly}-l was subject-ed to » change in pH from 7.0 
to 12.1. . they aleo titra_ted equimolar solutions o.f PdCI
4 
... 2 and 
gl1cyl.glycy1·I.-alanineam1de that yielded an -end point after the 
. 
addition or four equivalents of base at 8.Z... The compl.ex absorbed 
at 282 nm. .•. which is consi.stent with .four nitrogen donors about the 
coordination plane. .No electronic or CD spectral changes !'!ere 
obs-erved upon addition of base to pH 12 .. 7. A.fter the fourth eql.li• 
valent of hydrogen ions- was added, ·the CD spectrum became similar 
to that e>t .Pd{GlyGly-L...;Ala.) ... l. 
Tsangaris and Martin,21 found that the magnitude Q"! CD it\ 
Cu(ll)-di.pept~de complexes, Cu(XX), may be accurately estimate-d 
. 
by adding the magnitudes of' the corresponding dipeptides, Cu(G:X) 
and Cu(XG).. This indicate.s that the CD is an additive function 
cf independent contributions from amino and carboxyl termincll 
amino acid residues. Cu(II) complexes of three -tripeptides com-
posed of one L-.Leucyl and two glycyl residues yielded the valu.e 
obtained experimentally for the complex of the tripeptide leucy-1-
leucyll.euc:ine. These results could not be- accounted for by any · 
oct.ant or quadra.nt rule. A .h-exade:eant rule aecount~d for the sign 
identity and magnitude additivity of these results for the Cu(Il) 
complexes or dipeptid·es and tt'ipeptides. Octant or quadrant rules 
were invalid. 
Wilson and Martin 4 fo.und that the CD of Pd(II) complexes of 
dipeptides and tripeptides ·near pH 7.-0 have additiv-e properti-es 
that arise ft-om independent contributions ot the amino acid residues. 
They assigned D4h microsylf!metry to these com'Plexes e.long with a 
hexadecant sector rule. 
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!'be CD spectra of' .Pd(II) .. dipeptide complexes did- not invert 
at pH 13.0 as did the Pd(!I)-tripeptide COJ!tplexes or Pitner; Yiilson. 
and Martin. The net CD of the Pd(II)..:..dipeptide complexes wer.e 
negative eve-n at pH 13.0. Apparently eomp1.ete rot-a.ti;on ot bulky 
isopropyl or isobutyl .groups out of a negative s·ector is not pos-
sible in a Pd(II)-dipeptide complex where Leu or Val is in tlie 
second amino acid residue. In the case of' P<l(Gly(lly-L-AlaJ-l there 
was rotation of the lllethyl group trom a negative to a positive sec• 
tor with an inversion ot the CD spectrum.5 
A.not.her important difference between the CD of Pd(Ilh· 
dipeptide .and Pd{II)-tripeptide complexes was found to ~xist when 
the c·arboxy terminal re&idue was glycine. Pd(!I)•LG and P(l(II)-VG 
had an inversion of the positive peak near 300 nm at pH 13.0. Pit .. 
ner., Wilson, end Martin f'o-qnd that Pd(Gly-L-AlaGly)""1 exhibited no 
inversions and only weakened in magnitude upon addition or bas~ to 
. 5 pH 12.1. 
The first residue of a Pd(Tl) .. pept·ide eompl.ex Qid not trans~ 
mit its optical l'\Cti\rity throligh the a1nicno nitrOgen as readily as 
did thos-e groups near an amide nitrogen. Apparently t'he carboxyl 
gt'oup is rotating into a negative .se~tor and overriding the optical 
activity of the asyn-.metric grou-p of the first residue. A Pd(II)-
tripeptide complex such ae Pd(Gly-L-AlaGly)'"'1 a·t pH 1:}.0 haa a CD 
spectrum simil~r to that or Pd(II)-GV., .Pd{II)-GL, Pd(II)-vv. Pd(II)-
VL, Pd(II)-tV, and Pd{II)-LL near pH 7.0. The f'aet that the CD of 
Pd(I!)-GL and Pd(II)-GV complexes are similar suggests that the 
ori~%T o£ th~ positive peak i" dependent o-n both the first a:nd 
secon4 residues of the dipe~tide. That the. origin of the negative 
peak is largely dependent on the second residue can be obeel:"ved in 
comple-xes of Pd(Il:) with GlyLeu and Gl;yVal when compared to those-
of LeuGly and ValGly. 
lt is suggested that the anomalous character of the CD 
spectra ot Pd(I!)-dipeptide complexes at pH 13-.0 where ·Leu or Val 
is in the s~cond residue and Gly, Leu,. or Val is in the f'irst 
residue be explained as follows: The new nega t:tve ·peak near }00 nm 
i.e mainly due to the carboxyl group rotated. into a negative sector. 
while the positive peak near }25 nm occurs along with the large 
,P,egative peak near 375 nm when the asymmetric group of the second 
residue is i.n a negative sector. The aE~ym.~rtetric group of the 
second residue i.s large and bulky and therefore does :not completely 
rotate out of t·he negative sector. This partial rotation into a 
posil:ive sector correlates with the decrease of the absolute value· 
of 4 e at the peaks near 325 and 375 at a pH near 13.0. Thi& 
an~lysis is based on the assuo.ption that Dq.h microsymmetry o.long 
with a. hexadeca-nt sector rul-e still holds. At pB 1}.0 the actual 
microsyznmetry is c2v. Howev-er, the Pd(II) ... tripeptide complexes 
maintainf>d electronic n4h rnicrosym!netry at high pH values.
5 
Pitr.er, ·.'lilson, &n<l Martin4 obs-erved tight isosbestic 
-1 f pQints in the CD curves of J>d(GlyGly-L-Ala) at pH values o 
11.13, 11.-7, and 12 .?7 t indicating two mRjor species in equilibria. 
There are no tight isosbestie points in the CD spectra of the 
dipeptide complexes; consequently, an equilibrium mixture of three·· 
or more Pd(II)-dipeptide complexes is present in sollltion. It is 
appaTent· that iso.lation o.t a particular species ot Pd{til-dip.eptide 
complex would be difficult. 
This. research indicates tha.t further research investigation 
ot the .origin _of ciretJ.lar dichroism in Pd(II)•dip·eptide complexes 
be purs\led. Wils.on and Mart'in ~ .sugges·ted that the bap.de near 320 
and 3?5 nm shown by Pd(II) complexes of di- and tripeptides near 
pH 7 have their origin in the dxz·• dyz .- d:xz 2 ' and d .. Y xy 
dx2 - ,.2. electronic transitions, respe-c.t~vely. A magn:etic circular 
dic·hroism study &f the band n·ear 320. nm would pos.sibl,-· confirm this · 
assignr.m~nt ot l:lands. 
PdBX"a(ValVal) 2 .is presented in this 'fOrk as an e~.:unple in 
which a ~i:p~ptide ·bonds only. at its amino nitrogen to Pd( II). A 
detailed etudy of this compound was not pursut:d si11ce ~ond:ing ot 
Pd(II) and Pt(II) to the peptide linkage was the main problem of 
interest. 
Bidentate and tridentate dipeptide complexes with Pd(ll) 
were obtained when K2 PdC14 
was reaqted with the appropria-te dipep-
t .ides in water at room temperature. These complexes w:er:e studied 
in solution to dtter.rr..ine bo'riding oites and eonforma.tion at,; pU 
valu~s nP.a·r 1.3, 3.9, ?. ~.5. ll•7, and 1.3.0 by utilizing nu-clear 
magneti~ resonance. ul.tra.violet-vi.sible.., arid circular dichroism 
spectr.qscopies. 
Infrared analysi s was perfo0r::1ed on .precipiti).ted produets of 
the K2 PdCl4-dipe:ptide reaction. Thes e infrared spectra were 
valuable in deterr.~ining that the ~mino ni trogen and the peptide 
~· .. 
'4 
nitrogt:!n of the dipeptide were bonded to Pd( II). lJ.'his d·etermina .... 
tion was made by observing the freque!lcy changes of the 
the Amide 1 banda of the free and. co-mplexe.d dipeptid-es. 
(.N.;.H) and 
PtC12 was found to reaet with ValLeu to form PtC12 (ValLeu)2 • 
In s.na"logy to the reactions of K2PdC14 ~ith dipeptid·ea, K2Pt'Cl4 
wa&J chosen in an attempt to bond Pt(II) to the peptide linkage. 
Infrared a.nalyais indicated t-hat there'was no bonding of Pt(!I) 
to the pepti:de ox1gen or to the peptide nitrogen when attempts 
were made to react K2PtC14 with a dipeptide in water solution. 
Zeise•s salt, as a third source or Pt(!I), reacted with ValVal, 
ValLeu, and LeuVal to form compounds with the empirical formulas 
(C
2
H4 )2cl2(Val)2Pt2 , CC2tt4)2ct2 (Va~){Leu)Pt2 , and (C2H4 ) 2Cl2(VE~.l) 
(L~u)Pt2 , respEcti,tely. The latter two co~pO\l,nds had the same 
fortrtula but different crystalline 5tructures and different infra-ted 
~pectra. 1-~ol-eculer weight determination. Dnd infrared analyses as 
well as elenental analysis indicated that dlme.r compounds had been, 
formed in •hich the original dipeptide compound had bee.n fissiot1ed 
at the peptide linkace. Infrared analyses indicated li-trans-o-
trans9 N-trans-0-tra-nR, and N-trans-.N-trans 6tructu:res for the 




Pd(II)•di.peptide .n .. etronie Spectra. Data 
C()mpley; pH A max (nm) 
1.1+0 450 
~.98 3~9 
Pd(II ):• LeuLeu 
?.25 )?7 
11•7 33.2 1, . o j}2 




Pd{II)•Va1Le~ .1.,5 4,50 
}.Q }29 
?.15 }24 
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Table :2 
Cb,e~ica1 Sld.tt Values 
·• .i 
Gl:yVal Pd(II)-GlyVal 
pl) 5.?1 pl) 2.96 pD 7 •. 11 pD 13.06 
1.32" 
1.35 1 .. 49(1.40} 1•.5} 1.49 
1.}9 1 • .56(1.45) ~-59 1.56. 




2 .. 62 
~.69 
2.?6 
Beta hydrog~n ·(center) 2.68 2.?.0 ~.60 
Methylene hydrogens 4.33 4 .. 01 4 .• ()1 }.96 
Alpb~ hydrogen 4.53 4.33 4.37 4;.26 
























































3090 NH2 stretehirig. 
3010 
2959 




.... coo as.ymmetric:: str·et<:h 
1565 Na 2 scissoJ.·s 
1462 cn3 de.g d~f. 
1365 coo"" sym '~tr 
i38? C1J3 ~ym def 
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